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Eau Claire County Democratic Party Coffee Klatch Notes 

Thursday, November 29, 2018 
Present:  Bob Andruszkiewicz, Kate Beaton, Janet Bethke, Chris Hambuch-Boyle, Marjorie Bunce, Carlyn Conway, 
Carolyn Dunning (facilitator), Jan Frase, Judy Gatlin, Barbara Gosch, Bobbi Green, Carolyn Haar, Gail Halmstad, 
Constance Heffernan, Ann Heywood (facilitator), Carole Johnson, Linda Ladolce, Pam Lee, Kris MacCallum, Bob 
Matthews, Ann McKinley, Connie Russell (recorder), Liz Spencer, Charlie Warner, Andrew Werthmann, Robert 
Wojnowski, Eleanor Wolf 

 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
Next Coffee Klatch:  Thursday, December 6, 10 a.m. – 12 Noon; Resource Center, 440 Broadway St.  
Guest: Lisa Herrmann, 3rd Congressional District Chair for DPW, will be joining at Klatch to talk about her role 
and for us to find out how we can support her. 
Also, do you know how to access free political news Podcasts, such as The Wilderness and Rachel Maddow’s Bag 
Man?  There will be people at the next Coffee Klatch willing to teach those who want to know.  Bring your 
devices and learn. 
Meeting: Community Coalition for Non-Violence: Monday, Dec. 3; 1 p.m.; 2516 E. Princeton Ave., Eau Claire 
(home of Jan and Lou Frase).  Join forces with others in this local non-political group focusing on addressing the 
culture of violence in our society.  Local actions may take a variety approaches, including looking to the arts 
community to help amplify the message. 

 
RECOMMENDED READING/LISTENING 
Criminal Justice Reform –   Check out an article by Ann Heywood in the latest issue of the  CV Post about the 
need for criminal justice reform at federal, state, and local levels.  See ACLU’s Smart Justice campaign. 
For more information about why reform is needed and how support is growing for changes, see The Marshall 
Project.   
Eau Claire makes national news!  - Washinton Post article about Eau Claire area anti-Trump activists motivated 
to take action after the November 2016 election. 

 
DISCUSSION 
Post-Election Follow-up 
Lame Duck Session 
Republicans in the state legislature are preparing to hold a special session before Tony Evers is sworn in as 
Governor on January 7.  They are expected to take up bills that could include scaling back certain powers of the 
governor’s office, as well as adding a spring election to boost the re-election chances of conservative State 
Supreme Court Justice Daniel Kelly.  Walker has expressed support for a proposal to move the presidential 
primary off of the April ballot to a stand-alone election in March 2020 rather than have Kelly on the same ballot 
with the presidential primary vote in April when Democratic turnout is expected to be higher. 
An extra election in March would cost taxpayers millions of dollars and is opposed by municipal and county 
clerks because it would be a logistical nightmare to implement and cause much confusion for voters.  Thirty 
county clerks (including Janet Loomis, Eau Claire County) have signed on to a statement against the proposal for 
an additional election.  The cost of a spring election is around $7 million. 
Other changes that might be taken up in a special session include: 

• Barring early voting from starting earlier than two weeks before an election 

• Limiting the governor’s power to appoint people to boards, especially WEDC 

• Undercutting Attorney General elect Kaul’s promise to withdraw the state from a lawsuit Republican 
incumbent Brad Schimel filed challenging the Affordable Care Act.  Now, the AG only needs the 
governor’s permission to withdraw from such a suit.  Under the bills, the AG would need the 
Legislature’s permission to do so. 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/podcast/the-wilderness/id1408796715
https://tunein.com/podcasts/News--Politics-Podcasts/Bag-Man-p1164105/
https://tunein.com/podcasts/News--Politics-Podcasts/Bag-Man-p1164105/
http://cvpost.org/reforms-needed-in-state-and-national-prison-programs-speaker-tells-aclu-audience-here/
https://www.aclu.org/issues/smart-justice
https://www.themarshallproject.org/
https://www.themarshallproject.org/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/anti-trump-protests-gave-way-to-local-fervor-that-helped-turn-wisconsin-back-to-blue/2018/11/23/cca2b672-edb7-11e8-baac-2a674e91502b_story.html?noredirect=on&utm_term=.11678094ca74
https://madison.com/wsj/news/local/govt-and-politics/state-senate-leader-signals-lame-duck-session-on-fast-track/article_c4ea2029-0fc7-557f-aa60-cab73e189252.html
https://www.postcrescent.com/story/opinion/columnists/2018/11/23/wisconsin-county-clerks-extra-election-not-wise/2081380002/
https://www.postcrescent.com/story/opinion/columnists/2018/11/23/wisconsin-county-clerks-extra-election-not-wise/2081380002/
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According to a recent Milwaukee Journal article, also at issue is how to pass the measures.  Assembly 
Republicans have rolled numerous pieces of legislation into an omnibus bill that runs more than 100 pages, 
according to those who have seen it, but which has not been made public.  The session could be called as early 
as Tuesday, December 4. 
(Post-Klatch update:  The bills were unveiled at 4:30 p.m. on Friday.  A public hearing before the Joint Finance 
Committee is set for 12:30 p.m. on Monday, Dec. 3.  See The Wheeler Report to read the Assembly bills.  The 
Legislative Audit Bureau provides a summary of the bills.  Also, see this AP Article.) 
Taking Action 
A member forwarded a proposal to mount an active publicity campaign to hold Republican legislators 
accountable for their actions.  For example, a letter-writing campaign now to oppose the actions being 
considered in the special session coming up.  Fast-tracking bills in this session doesn’t allow for the public to be 
informed about what’s happening.  It’s crucial to make sure Republican representatives in gerrymandered 
districts who made promises during their campaigns are watched and reported on so their constituents are well-
informed about their votes during the next two years.  Emphasis should be on “pocket-book” issues.  
 
City Council Budget Review 
Andrew Werthmann and Kate Beaton were present to review and answer questions about actions taken by the 
City Council during its recent budget approval meeting, which include: 

• Approving lowering the $300 fine to $1 for first-time offenders caught with a small amount of marijuana 

• Adding two positions in the public library to improve safety in the building and boost literacy outreach 

• Creating a program to help people with evictions or convictions on their records apply for housing 

• Hiring a consultant to design a participatory budget process for the city 

• Designating $5000 to make council chamber more welcoming to residents  

• Permitting residents to keep up to five hens in their backyards 

• Approving a resolution urging Congress to enact a fee on carbon in fossil fuels 
The action on marijuana possession fines generated much discussion.  Many of the benefits of this action were 
cited, but it was noted that a lot of residents do not have full information about this issue.  The intention is to 
reduce law enforcement’s motivation to pursue charges for marijuana possession, which results in damaging 
implications for many people seeking employment, housing, etc.  Local municipalities are limited to this action 
and have no authority to legalize marijuana, which would have to be done at a state or federal level.  This action 
was intended to send a signal to police to focus on higher priority issues.  For example, the largest spike in crime 
in the last three years in Eau Claire has been violence against women. 
Members expressed positive reactions to the additional positions for the library, saying they have been 
extremely impressed with the compassionate approach library staff take in helping homeless people in our 
community.   
 
School District Update 

• Look for announcements about listening sessions that being planned to gather resident input about 
changes in the district’s schools.   

• The school board is contemplating a community conversation to include area realtors, as well as city 
representatives. 

• The district will now include voter registration as part of the curriculum for senior students. Applause!! 

• The Citizens Action Education Task Force is considering working on having a non-binding school funding 
transparency question added on ballots to measure voters’ support for showing school funding (public 
vs voucher) on tax bills.   

   
Upcoming Elections 
A sheet was distributed listing the various offices that will be on the Spring ballot -- At-large city council 
members, retiring judge Shirley Abrahamson’s State Supreme Court position, and Lisa Stark’s appellate court 
position. 
 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/republicans-to-pass-pre-existing-conditions-bill-as-part-of-lame-duck-session-that-could-limit-tony-evers/ar-BBQgvtt
https://outlook.office365.com/owa/co.eau-claire.wi.us/crussell@eauclairecounty.mail.onmicrosoft.com/
http://www.thewheelerreport.com/wheeler_docs/files/1130lrbexo.pdf
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/wisconsin/articles/2018-11-30/legislative-leaders-to-vote-on-extraordinary-session
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CAFO Moratorium Update 
The study committee has been formed and has met once to begin working on its charge to review and analyze 
existing state and local regulations and ordinances regarding the impact large-scale livestock facilities on 
groundwater, surface water, air quality, public health as these issues apply to our county.  This review needs to 
be completed in six months.  Representatives of both the Farmers Union and Farm Bureau are on the 
committee.  The next meeting is on December 11 and, like other open meetings, interested citizens can attend 
and speak during public comment periods. 
A recent article presents related information about how the FDA, responding to pressure from the farm industry 
and to Trump’s order to eliminate regulations, shelved for at least four years the water-testing rules put in place 
during Obama’s administration to counteract the E. coli breakouts caused by  tainted water. 
 
Climate Change Impacts:  Wisconsin may not experience the devastation of hurricanes which caused havoc with 
the large hog farms in North Carolina, but we are likely to see an increase in extreme rain events which caused 
flooding of the kind that has hit a number of Wisconsin counties in the past two years.  Flooding and higher 
temperatures will reduce corn and soybean yields generally in the Midwest.  Also, flooding can lead to 
overflowing of the holding ponds on CAFOs, which suggests stricter regulations may be needed to adapt to this 
aspect of climate change for our region. 
 

Possible Future Topics: 
• Watch/discuss the Great Decisions video on Media and Foreign Policy, which was shown at a  

recent Chippewa Valley Learning in Retirement class. 

• Effects of incarceration, nationally and locally 

• What’s happening locally to address immigration issues? 

• Conducting a “Civility” survey in the city, using university students to interview citizens as part of a 
Service Learning project. 

• “Marsy’s Law: -- What are the ramifications of states passing this victims’ rights law?  Does it protect or 
impinge on constitutional rights? 

 
 

 

https://www.treehugger.com/environmental-policy/fda-slashed-obama-rules-intended-prevent-all-devastating-e-coli.html?fbclid=IwAR0qkYGntX8Yi4eHKZ9bbAbblG8gGUBrTYyb5Aib8dYbbI9BOML9Hv6lDT4
https://www.greatdecisions.tv/the-media-and-foreign-policy/

